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The other cases cited b j  Mr. Evaus do not, as far as I can 
see, throw any light upon the subject. I  am of opinion that the 
rule should bo made absolute with costs.

ToTTEiN'iiAil, J.—Under the circumstances I concur iu making 
this rule absolute, but I think that, even if we eutertaiued doubt 
as to tho power of this Court to interfere under s. 622 of the 
Civil Procedure Code, it would be our duty to express such an 
opinion upon tho manifest irregulaiities set out iu Mr. Justice 
Norris’s judgment as would induce the Court below of its own 
accord to desist from enforcing the order against which the rule 
has been obtained.

The rule will be made absolute -with costs.
Rule made absolide.

H . T. H.
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Before Mr. Justlcs Prinsep, M r. Justice W ilson and M r. Justice N orris, 
N O B IN  C H U N D E R  B A N N E H J E E  (P l a in t if f ) v.  R O M B S H  C H U N D E B  

CrHOSB AND ornnns (D efejtdants) .*
Hindu law, Oonlraci— JntercBt rBcoveraile at any ono time, Am ount o f— ' 

Damdupaf, Rule of— A ct X X V I I I  o f  185o— High O ouri, Ordinary  
Original Civil J'urisdiotion.

The rule o f Hindu law, known in Bom bay as the rule o f  Ddmdupat, that 
no greater arrear o£ interest can be rooovered at any one time than what 
will amount to tba principal sum, is noithei a mere moral precept nor limited 
in its application to other than stipulated interest, and as a part o f  tho 
Hindu law of. contract is, in the absence o f  any legislative enactment to the 
contrary, the law as betw een Hindus in the High Court in its Ordinary 
Original Civil Jurisdiction,

A ct X X .V III o f  1855 deals exclusively  with the rate o£ interest wWoh 
may be allowed, and there is nothing in that A ct inconsistent with the rule 
o f  Dimlupat

Walhttbhai Panaahand v . M ulcM nd Hii'aahand (1) d istin g u ish e d .

Nobin Ohxtnder BA f̂NEEjEi: as purchaser under a deed of sale, 
dated the 2nd day of July, 1883, brought a suit for possession of 
an undivided third part or share of a house and premises,

■* Original Civil Appeal E o. 26 o f  1886, against tho judgm ent o f  Mr. 
JusticQ Trevelyan, dated the 21st o f  July, 1886.

(1) 6 Boni, A , 0 ., 196,

1887
March 31.



1887 mxmlbered 57, BaugLazai' Street, in the town of Calcutta and for 
Nonw redemption of tlio other undivided two-Lhirdfs thorcof. The 

BanS jeu alleged that the principal defendants wore like their
roMFsn pi’Q ôcessor in wrongful possession of the house, and, although the

CiiaNDEu plaintiff had, since the dato of his purchase, boon ready and
willing to rodoom the mortgage, the dofondautR had refused to 
give up possession. The plaintiff dopo!3iLod in Court tho sum of 
Es. 600 as tho amount which ho beliovod would bo euough to 
satisfy the ’mortgage debt. Hurro Moni Bewa and auather, 
the principal defendants, whilst admitting that their prodecesHor 
in title had originally held tho house under two mortgages, one 
an equitable mortgage for Rs. 100 and the other an ordinary 
mortgage for Bs. 200 with interest at IS per cent, per annuin, 
disputed the title of the plaintiff’s vendor, stating that what
ever interest was loft in tho mortgagors had all boon abandoned in 
favor of ‘the defendants’ predecessor, who had been in peaceful 
possession of the house and treated it in all rospeet.s as his own

■ for a period of IG years.
Tho cause camo on for final disposal before Cunningham, J., who 

gave the plaintiff a decree and directed tho Registrar to talco 
tho following accounts: (a) an account of what was duo to tho 
defendants for principal on the equitable and legal mortgages, 
mentioned in the plaint, and for interest only on the said logal 
mortgage at the rate of 18 per cent, per aniuim up to tho date 
of tender by the plaintiff of tho sum of Es. 600 in Court; ih) 
an account of tho rents and profits of the house and premi.scH, 
uumberod S'?, Baughazar Street, .since tlie date of tho plaintilT’s 
purchase. The Eegistrar was further diroctod to deduct from the 
first head tho account found to be duo uiidor tho second. That 
officer accordingly took tho accounts as directed, and, in confonuity 
with tho rule o£ Mnuluput, allowed oidy Rs. 200 out of Rs. 528-12, 
which wa,s found to bo actually duo as interest on the mortgage 
sum. Exception was taken to his fniding, and tho case canns 
upon further directions before Trevelyan, J., who, although of 
opinion that tho Hinda law of Ddnidupat was the law in 
Calcutta as between Hindus [Ham Gonnoy A'luUoavfy v. Johui' 
J,cdl DiUi (1)]) allowed, in view of tho wording of tho

(1) I. L, II., 6 Calo., 867,
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GnosH.

decree o f Ouiiniugliam, J,, the full amouut of in terest actually 2SS7 
fonud duo on the legal mortgago. “ The ciiiestion in the kobij  ̂
caao,” observed the learned Judge, “ is wlietlier by applying û “ serjke 
that law I .‘,}iall not be varying the decrce of tlie 23rd Pebruarj,*■ xiOMKSH
188a ; I must give to that decree every po.-̂ siblc effect, and must C h d n d e e  

give .sonio meaning to every portion of it. 'tf The decree
provides for the contingency of the amount to bo found due 
for principal and interest exceeding the sum of Es. GOO, If the 
law of DilnuliojMi applied the amount could not by any process 
of calculation excecd the sum of K,s. 500. I must therefore take ib 
that, for some reason or other, the learned Judge (Cunningham, J.) 
hâ  excluded from this case the operation of the law of Ddmdupat 
and has helj that the interest recoverable is aol limited by that 
law.”

Against this decree of Trevelyan, J,, the plaintiif appealed.
Mr. Bonncrjee (with him Mr. MulUcIc) for the appellant,—■

The construction placed upon the decree of the 23rd JFebruary is 
nob correct. The Registrar was not precluded by the terms 
of that decree from giving efFecfc to the rule of Ddmdupat.

Mr. O’Kincaly fur the respondents,— T̂he Registrar was bound 
to take the accounts according to the strict terms of the decrce.
The decree exchides the rule of Ddmdupat. Had that, rulo 
been in contemplation the form iu Avhich the accounts were 
directed to be taken would have been different from what it is 
now. The law of Ddmdupat does not apply to this case. This 
is a case of mortgage where the mortgagee had to account for the 
rents and profits. It was broadly laid down in Narayan hin Babaji 
V. Gangm'am bin Krishnaji (1) that the rule of Ddvulupat did not 
apply to mortgage transaction. .̂ In tliis case tlie mortgagees were 

, in possession, and under the authority of Nathuhhaiy, Mulchand
(2 ) . the rule is excluded. . [W ilson , J.— The substance of that 
decision is that the rule does not apply to usufructuary mortgages.]
Qanpat Pandurang v, Adarji Dadahhai (3) limits the rule to a 
case of mortgage where no accounts of rents and profit-s have to 
be taken. Where a party has contracted to pay a certain interest

(I) 5 Bora. A. C., 167. (3) 5 Bom. A. 0,, 19G.
(3) I- L. B., 3,Bom,, 812,
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l8S7 lie is 1)01111(3 to pay tliat intGVost, and ovon if  m orally -yvroTig 
nSbin ilic  Oonrt is bound to allow tlic sti;|)uktod amount 0̂1 iiijerest 

B a n ^ b k S  Wie H in d u  law. The authorilios witli i'cspcctjto the rule
■ arc lim ited to one ease in this C ourt— R a m  C o n n o y  A i u i i c a r r y  v.

il<?MRSII, 1 ' ' ‘ i ' • I - ‘ ‘ ii , ' I ’ '‘ MM.’W. '■
CEiffSDBit Joliiir Lall Butt (1). There is no such law in the Mofupil—Jiei 

Narain Singh v. Mam Dein Singk (2), The Statute ^1, Qoo.Jll, 
c. TO, lias been repealed, so far as' it relates 'to &ndu coutraĉ ’̂ i|, 
by the liidiaii Contract Aci—MutlK'a'b CUihnd 'm'. Pommajiicl" y. 
Raj' Coomar ' Duss '(8)'. ' It is in Mia lUian v, Mhi ‘liihi^an 
that 'rtppi’6val iis for the first time givoh iii 'tibngal'^o tlio rule pf 
Ddwdupai, In Ran Latl Mdoherjee v. Earcm dhanhia 'l)Kar (5̂  
Peacock, O.J., held that the restriction imposed 'lay'Hinc^ii''Ie^v 
on tlic rate of interest htid not beun’ahiolishcd by Act i X v I l t  pf 
1855.' In Mia Khan Y. Bibi Pliear, 'clisseutoi' from
that decision'. Ddmdiipal is'a riilc of mortd and not cine oflegal 
ebligiltion toder’ ‘tho Hindu'law. Thei’o is iidthing m ilindy, 
law to prevent a party from coiitractiiig liiin!3clF out ot'tlie ra^, 
Accoi-dirig‘ to"'Katyayd,u4 "f3tiptddted 'ihtei'ust mnsl;'' 'always bo 
paid! 'It is clear" from tho ahcieut authorities tliai so long .as 
the intirest is received at’ stated, periods the creclitor iii'ay 'talco 
ahy amount.- The restriction as to iuteroHli is 'ono'of nioral̂  
ncit legal, ofE'cacy. The text of Vrihaspati is explicit' upoii'the 
poiAl. ' Malhii' allowH an exorbitaiii *ratb 6t interest in'certain 
cases,’ ’for’ instance Svheiilhe’borrower happeias’to bo a soa-go‘er. 
Oompare lidlilia, hhdr'ita ' and kayikd ’fefriis'of‘ interest.'’’''Tilery 
is 'Very 'smill ’differciiee beiweeii fcayiha arid, whie'li
deal'WitK interest' Taid down by tile law. ’ ŷ lWse diffpr’entirely
fTOxa ' "JcliariiOf or 'Stipulated interest.’ ‘ (Colebrb’oke’s tJigest  ̂
Book I, c. 1, s. 1, para 2 ; Eoolt I,’ ’ c. 2^8.’ 1, paras. 2 aiid''$6’; 
j3ook I, c.’ s. 37, para. 35.) If the interest alWwcd' by law 
is allowed to run on, it is stopped when i t ‘'be*c6in6 ’̂ (iqiial 
to th'e' ipriBci|[jal;'but' sti.pulated ’ iiitel?6k' isi ahVays'rofcweMble. 
['Mr,‘ Boniierjde.-^l do ■ not ‘w-ish td ‘ intori'u^t ;*j'biit'!£lll'‘tHi3 
applies to the râ o of interest.] ,., Thei;e,,is , np ,x|ou|:jt that 
tho law oi JDAwudupU ds a >,piirt of the,M,Hindu Iw: of;.}isury.

(1) I. L, E., 5 OaI«:, '867.' (3 ) ' U ' ' i  U  ii., 76*.
(2) I. L. It,, 9 Calc,, 871. (4) 5 B. L. E., 500,

(5) 8 B. L . E „ 0 , 0., 130,



If there is any law Iiere which cuts down the la%v of usury it 18S7
cuts doŵ n the law of Dariuliqmt with it—that law is Act XXVIII KOBrs
of 1855. Bthiulivpdt is not a rule of limitation different from
tiaelaw of limitatiou aa a part of the law of usury. It would be kom'esh
a strango thing iu the case of promissory notes if Ddmcliqyat CHtrNBBE

' G'HOSB,was the law. ^
 ̂‘ kr. ihdUck in reply.—Ram Lall Mo61c.erjee v. Earan Chandra 

Dhar (1) lays down hovy far the Hindu law governs the Hliidus 
of Calcutta—Mia Kh(tn v, Bibi Bihijan (2 ); Deen Dyal 
Paraminlck v. Koijlush Ohunder Pal Chowdhry (3). The rule of 
BimulVf'^at is clearly a rule of Hindu, law,—Dhonrlv, Jagannath v.
Farahi ^iamchandra (4); Kkuahal Ohand Lall Ghand v.

Fakir (o). The true reason of the rule is that it prohibits 
the accumulation of interest. You may take almost any amount 
as interest if you. take it by degrees ; but you caxtnot recover 
at any one time more interest thanwhatis equal to the principal.
Tie sqheme upon which the subject ia treated in the Digest is 
this'; Chapter I deals with, loans, Chapter II with, interest, and 
its sub,divisioiis deal with (a) interest in general, i 6) special forms 
of iijterest, (c) interest specially authorised, (d) limits of, interest,
(e) debts bearing no interest. There runs through the various 
texts the doctrine that the interest recoverii,ble at a%y one tim e 
must not exceed the principal.  ̂ The text of Vachaspati Misra 
explains the meaning of “ stipulated interest,” and is quoted with 
approval in Jagannath v. Narain RamoJiandm (6).
In the Digest the article devoted to limits of intsrest is thus 
described : “ ,The principal can in general only be doubled, &c./’ 
a,ndthp subject of rate,of interest” is treated as entirely.distinct 
frî m .that.,df the limii^,of intpest/'.

The, judgni§nt' of the Court (PaiifSBP.'W^LSOif.and 
WM,delivered l|y , ■
_ . i'̂ jQDSONj J.T^Thf plaintiff ip- this C3.se purchase!  ̂the property to 
■wHidlxitiv̂ ’Sftit relates ;<>a the 2nd. July,* 1H83, th6 property, bo.i^g

{!) ' 3 B. L. R , 0 . 0., 130. (4) 1 Bom. 47. '
(2) 9 B. L. B,, 600. (5 ) 3 Bom. A . G., 23,
(3) I. L. B., 1 Calc., 92. (6) 1 Bom. 49.
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• I83r tliGii subjoct to two mortgages, ono an equitable moi'tgago for Rig. 100

..NoBTî  '' without interest, the other a legal mortgage for Ea. 200 with
Bannbrmb P°'-' plaintiff brought this suit’b  redeem

V. tlio mox’tgagcfs and recover possession of the, property. Hepaict
CitnNMK into Court lls. GOO as sufficient to cover all that could'he due'lipoa'
Ghobb. mortgages to the defendants or any of them..' He alleged

that the defendants or some of them had wrongfully ohtaiiicd' 
and hold possession from a tiiuo long boforc hia own purcliase' 
and for thia ho claimcd mesne profits. '

The case was hoard before Curiningham, J.,who made his dcei'̂ e, 
dated the 23rd February, 1885,, by, which hcjs ordofcd (pertain ac
counts to bo taken— (a) “ an account of what is due to the defend
ants for principal on the e(iuitablo and legal mortgages...........and
for interest only on the legal mortgage at the rate, of 18 per 
cont; per annum up to the date of' tender by the plaintiff of tlie' 
sum of Rs. C O O (6) “ an account of, the rents and profits of tlie 
house and promises ” since bho'date of the plaintiff’s purcliase, It ’ 
was ordered that tho anronnt found on taking the second account" 
should bo ■ deducted from that, found on Llie first and,firovisibii 
was made, first, for tho case of the sura found after such deduction 
not oxcocding the Rs. 600 paid in, and, secoudly, for the case of its 
oxcoeding that sami Tho other pr,oviaio«,s in ,the decree 
those that arc usual in a docree for redemp,tion. ^

The Eegikrar took the accounts as directod and m£l-dp,hi,3 i'?ES>’t'j 
The material passage in that report is this; “ There, is t,9,tl̂ e,,, 
defendants Upon and by virtue of the equitable and l̂ g?.! mprfcgflĝ s,, 
the sums of Rs. 100 and’ 200 fox:principal and the smv;of .Bgi.pS 
for interest on tlio principal sum due on tho said legal mo|,;fegÊe. , 
Out of tho sum of Rs. 528-12 I ' havo allowed .only Ra. fPQu.i 
and havo disallowed tho rest mider tho rulo of . DihtidU'pctI:.'] 
finding of the Rogistrair was excoptod to, arid the case cwpe lUpofj.j 
further diroctiona before Trevelyan, J.' The learned Judge;agr,Be4.i 
with tho Registrar in thinking that the rule of DtUnch<>pciii,:)̂ 3v 
which tho _ amount of interest recovo3’able at one time 
cxceed the principal, was properly applicabl.o to. the câ e, lis 
thought ho was precluded by • the terms • of the docree of 
Cunningham, applying it. He, therefore, allowed the
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e.\'eoption, au<l vaviod tho report acconliugly. Agninsfc tliat ISS7
(lecif îou the plaintiff lias nrnv* appealed. Nobik

Wo are unable to agree with the view wliich the Icarucd bakseS e 
J iidgi! ha? taken of tho coii.structioii of tlio former doeroe. Tho «•
"oreniing pas.sago 111 tlie decrco is that in which the accounts CHnNDES
to bo taken arc defined. TJie first account is of “ what is due” *̂hosb.
fur principal and intei’est upon tlie mortgagei?, and ifc would, we 
think, rerpiiro very strong ground to ju.stify ng in extending 
those words so as to include anything not legally duo, Tho fact 
that a snbsecpicnt passage contemplated a result of tho account 
which tho rule of DiUndupat would render impossible is not, in 
onr judgment, snf&ciont. The most that that can show is that 
the question of Ddmdu'pat was not present to the roincl of the 
learned Judge who made tho decree, not that he considered 
and excluded the rule.

But it was contended on behalf of the respondent that, 
on the merits and apart from any cpiestion arising upon the 
construction of the original decree, there i.s no rule applicable 
to this case limiting tho interest recoverable to a sum equal to 
the principal. This involves two questions ; first whether the 
rule of Barnduimt, whatever it be, does or does not apply in 
this Court to contracts between Hindus; secondly, if it does,
Avhether it has the effect of limiting the amount of interest 
recoverable in this case.

It is well settled that in this province, outside the Presidency 
town, no rule limiting the amount of interest to a sum equal to the 
principal prevails. This has been held in Deen Bycd Paramcinich 
V. Koylash GhunderPal Ghowdhry (I) ■, BuijyaNarainSingJiv.
Sirdhary Lall (2); Ifet Ifarain Singh v. Bam Dein Singh (8) ; 
and in other cases, and it is no doubt an anomaly that there should 
bo one rule in Calcutta on such a point and another outside it.
But a comparison of the history of the law of contracts in the Pro- 
sidcnoy town with that in other parts shows, we think, that the 
difference docs exist. The Statute 21, George III, c. 70, s. 17, 
required the Supreme Court of Port "'iAi'ilham to determine “ all

(1 )  I. L. E ., 1 C;.lc., 92. (-2) I. L. I!-, 0 Calc., 825.
(3j I . L. R., 9 G d c ;  871,
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1887 matters of contract and dealing between party and party in
Nonm iliG caso of Gentus by tlic laws and usages of Gentus.” There

BaS ujee never any such legislative provision in force in ,the, rest 
RoitrsH province. The resiilt was that, as between Hindus,

Chbnd'bb, tho Supreme Court was expressly; .bound to, ,g ive  effect 
Ghosh. Hindu law of contracts,, and tho Hindu law lof

contracts inclnded the law ,of Ddmdn2Kt,f. The ■ High ’Gourfei 
by, its first charter, was rociuirod to administer the same law as the' 
Suprepie Court, and tho sccond charter continues the‘same law- 
as was in force under the first. It appears to follow of necessity' 
that tha.law of Ddmcliopat is in force in this Court, bet ween. 
Hindus, unless there baa been some legislative enactment, inoon-:̂  
siatent witii it.

The only Act cited said to be Inconsiatent with it,.-and ■ 
therefore to overrule it, is the Act for the , repeal ,of tbs-' 
Usury Laws (XXVIII of 1858). But we think there is .aottag 
in that Act (vvhivli deals exclusively with the rate of iinteiest ■ 
which maybe allowed),inconsistent with thorule now in-question. 
And the authorities are unanimous in favor of, that .iview.'->:To 
this effect am the decisions. of Sausse, O.J,, and Forbes and ■ 
Newton, JJ., in Bhonclu Jagannath v. Ufarayan-Bmi, OJianivm 
(1) ; lof Couch, C.J., and Newton, J,, in Mhusal lOhanchMl'; 
Chand v. Ibmhim  , Fakir (2) ; of ,the learned Judges j»v 
JS’athubhai Panaohand v, Mulohcmd liimohand (3)'; of Couohj' 
C.J„ and Wostropp, J., in Mahivia Manji v,
Ilaji (4), The ,same Ifiw.was laid down by Westropp,10,Ji.i; 
and Nanabhai Haridas, J., in Pava Ncogaji, v. Govind'
(6), and, rc-affirjoied by Westropp, C,J,,' apd. Melvill,. ?.iria 
Maon Chcmdra Mmheshwar v. BMmTm Bm ji {:Q), 
Westropp, O.J., and Green,- J., in .Ganpat Pan^urang '-Xk 
A clarji Ladahhai (7). In this Count, the authorities Vdi 
to the-same result. In Bavi Zall Mookerjee- r. Eamn 
DTwir (8) Peacock, C.J., went even further and held , thaii,A<3|i 
XXVIII of 1855 did not affect the rules of the,,Hindu law relate, 
ing directly to the rate of interest. The correctness ofth^ 
view carried to its full extent was qnestioned by Phea,rf

(1) .1 Bom. 47. (5) 10 Bora., 382 & 38^^
(2) 3 Bom. A. 0., 23. (6) 1. L. R., 1 Bom,/677.
(8 )  5  B o m . A . 0 . ,  1 9 6 , ( 7 )  I  L .  R ., 3 Bom ., 812.

(i) f  Bom, 0. 0„ 19. (8) 3 B. L, E., 0. 0., 130.
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Mia Khun v. Blbi Bihljan (1), but that learned Judge fully 1887
approved of the Bombay doeisions ; and the same rule was Nonis
followed in litmi Coivnoy Aiidicarry y. Johur Lull Duft(%).
Tho result is that, in our opiuion, the rule in question dues in 
this Court apply to contrnct.s between Hindus. CiivsnBu

The question remains whether the effect of the rule is to pre
clude the defendants from claiming the full amount of interest in 
this case. Tho statement of the rule in the first of tho Bombay 
cases; already referred to has generally been accepted as corrcct.
“ The rule of Hindu law is simply this, that no greater arrear of 
interest can be recovered at any one time than what will 
amount to the principal sum.” But on behalf of the respondent 
it was argued that the nature of the doctrine has been totally 
misunderstood, the main contentions being, first, that the rule of 
JDdmdiipat was only a moral precept and not a rule of law at all, 
and, secondly, that it applied only to interest prescribed by law 
in the absence of agreement and not to stipulated interest, The 
primary source of our knowledge on the subject is, of course, the 
text of Manu and the other original authorities. The texts are 
collected in Colebrooke’s Digest, Book I, c. 2 ; and the works from 
which they are taken are now for tho most part easily accessible to 
English readers. It was not contended that these texts taken, 
by themselves suggest any restriction or qualification such as that 
proposed. But it was contended that the opinions of the com
mentators collected by Jagannatha and the views expressed by that 
learned writer himself throw an entirely different light upon the 
matter. The main question under consideration in the passages 
referred to is the rate of interest which might lawfully be chargcd, 
and whether there was any restriction in the ease of stipulated in
terest; in connection with this the rule as to interest not exceeding 
the principal is also discussed. Mr, O’Kinealy showed very deafly 
that some at least of the commentators were disposed to restrict 
that rule or get rid of it altogether as a rule of law ; but it is 
equally clear that they are far from being agreed as to tho prin
ciple upon which, or the extent to which, it could be limited, some 
leaning to the view of a mere moral precept, others to confine it
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1S87 to legal as distinguislied from stipulated interest. And though 
Jagannatlia docs, if wc rightly understand him, express his ô ¥a 

’ DaBaSbjeb the main question under discussion whether there
was any restriction of rate in the case of stipulated interest weI HOMESIl I fi 1 1 n « "T ' ^

C Ghundjur cannot lind tnat ho does so with regard to Ddmdiipaf. Haring- 
Gnosis. (Analysis, Part I, s. 3, p. 181) says with reference to this 

discusaion ; “ A considerable difrercuce of construction has been 
given by the commontators upon the Hindu law of contracts to 
the texts Avhich respect the limitation of interest and the invali- ‘ 
dity or immorality only of usurious loans and engagements.” 
And Sir Thomas Strange (Hindu Law, Vol. I, p, 298} says; " la - ‘ 
volved in apparent contradiction the subjcct is considered by-- 
Jagannatha to be intricate, nor has his Commentary alw.aya the 
offcct of elucidating what is obscure or disentangling what is 
perplexed.” We agree with these remarks and cannot gather 
any distinct rnlo from this source. All the later authorities 
agree in understanding the rule of BA'\ncl%'pai as it has been 
laid down by the Bombay Court. Thus Sir Thomas Strange, in 
the place already referred to, so states i t ; and in the Appendix 
to Chapter XII lie gives a ease (p. 473, Edit, of 18S0) to which 
are appended remarks by Colebrooke and Ellis, both of whom 
independently and withovit hesitation stato the law to the same 
offect. Lastly there is the long scries of decisions in the Bombay 
High Ooixrb and this Court, from the wliolc of which wo must 
dissent if wd were to hold either that the rule of Ddmdupat is 
a mere moral precept or that it does not apply to stipulated- ■ 
interest. And that we arc not prepared to do. The anomaly of. 
the present state o£ the law, if it is to be removed, can only 
bo removed by the Legislature.

One other argument it is necessary to notice. It was contend
ed, on the auiihority of FatJmbhai Pmiaehand v. Miolohand i 
H im  Ohancl (1), that the rule in question cannot equitably 
bo applied in the case of a mortgagee in possession whcH' 
the account is taken on both sides, the mortgagee being as 
such debited with the rents and profits. And it was said that' 
this case fell within the rule there laid down. But the facts 
here are very different. The account of rents and profits was

(1) B Bom, A. C., 106. ■ ■ '
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not asked or orderorl against the defendants as morlgagees iii iaS7 
possession, but by way of inosno profit?; against wroiig-doers ; and k o b i n  

accordingly tbey were limited to the time since the plaintii'fs 
purchase, which could not properly have boon done if the 
account was on the other footing'. O h t j n d r r
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Thu result i.s that, in our opinion, the order of the learned 
Judge, so far as it allowed the plaintiff’s exception and varied the 
report of the Registrar, wa.s wrong, and that the report should 
have been and should now be confirmed in its entirety.

K. M, c, Api^eal deorccd.
Attorney for the appellant: Baboo iV. 6'. Bund.
Attorney for the reapondeuts : Baboo iV. G. Bose.

G h o s b ,

B f/ ovc M r. Jueiico Pvinsep, M r. Justice W ilson and M r. Juitlce N orris, iggy

IIAJIDOYAL (PL.41NTIFF) V .  JONM ENJOY COONDOO (D ependant).®

Lim itation— Suit fo r  iw in e r M p  accounts— Joint contract— Necessary 
parties, Ooiission of—Addition o f  new defendant— Time o f  joinder, 
how ifiaierial.

A  suit was brought lor  partnership n.ceoinils. Upon tlio objection o f  
tliG dei’endiuit it was foim d th;it a necessary party defendant had boon 
ouiittad, and such party M'at) afterwards added as a defendant at a time 

hen the suit as against liim was barred :
Iteld , that tho whole suit was rightly disinissod.

RA3ID0YAL brought a suit against Jumnenjoy Oooudoo on 
the 11th. Septeinber, 1885, for the accounts of a partnership 
which had been dissolved on tho I7th September, 1882. Tho 
plaintiff alleged that ho and the defendant had been carrying 
on business as gunny-bag merchants at Burra Bazar in the town 
of Calcutta in co-partnership under tho name and style of 
Junmenjoy Ooondoo; that the defendant was a partner with 
capital and he (Eamdoyal) was the w-orking or managing partner 
w'ifchout capital, and in consideration of his service as such it 
was agreed that ho should have a three annas share in the 
profits of the partnerahip business and get besides a certain 
khorald or boarding allowance out of tho said business,

*  Original Civil Appeal K o. G o f  1887, against tho decreo'of'^Mr. Justice 
Trevelyan, dated the 22nd o£ Jebniary, 1887,


